Naming Right to the New Transcona Library

Located at #1 Transcona Boulevard, at the intersection of Plessis Road and Transcona Boulevard, the new Transcona Library will be a one-storey fully accessible space offering a multi-purpose programming room, tutorial rooms, indoor family literacy playground, and outdoor reading garden; all created to support a dynamic neighbourhood with diverse library programs and modern technological requirements.

Designed as a highly transparent building, the north and south façades of the building provide a clear view into the main library area. Windows on the east and west façades bring light into the library services workroom and multipurpose programming area. The main library area is visually connected to exterior views seamlessly integrating the interior space with the exterior reading garden and beyond.

A key design feature will be the “Living Wall” in the main collections area. The “Living Wall” will house an array of living plants designed to create an aesthetically pleasing green interior using natural elements that promote patron well-being and create the “Wow” factor while championing sustainability. The plants in the “Living Wall” will not only make a breathtaking statement by creating a captivating and inviting library environment, but also act as a natural filtration system patrons of the library can enjoy.

Additional Naming Right Opportunities

- Outdoor Reading Area
- 2-Tutorial Rooms
- Indoor Family Literacy Playground
- Multi-purpose Programming Room
- The “Living Wall”

Contact Sponsor Winnipeg at 204-806-2588 or sponsorwinnipeg@winnipeg.ca